SB 1214 AFFIDAVIT

If you require accommodations or assistance to complete this application, due to a disability as defined by the Americans with Disabilities Act, please notify City staff.

Effective January 1, 2023, Government Code Section 65103.5 (SB 1214) is intended to ensure that architectural drawings that contain protected information are made available to the public in a manner that “does not facilitate their copying”. Absent the architect/design professional’s permission, the City is generally prohibited from posting copies of architectural drawings on the internet, with the exception of displaying a copy of the plans during the public hearing, where the Planning Commission or City Council is considering the development application.

As permitted by the law, the City of Gilroy requests that the architect/design professional provide the City with a “site plan” or “massing diagram” or both for posting on the internet and copying.

Prior to acceptance of plans for project submittal, EACH architect/design professional for the project (e.g., landscape architect, engineer, licensed architect, design professional) shall complete and sign this affidavit indicating whether they select to submit the requested site plan and massing diagram. If the design professional / owner of the copyright elects not to submit a site plan or massing diagram, permission is deemed granted and the City shall not be subject to any restrictions on the copying or distribution of submitted architectural documents.

SUBJECT PROPERTY INFORMATION

Address/Location__________________________________________ APN(s)__________________

BRIEF PROJECT SUMMARY

_________________________________________________________________________________________________

COPYRIGHT RELEASE Unless otherwise provided with a site plan and massing diagram designated for posting and copying, the design professional or architect of record has granted release to the City of Gilroy to reproduce electronically, architectural drawings and all other materials submitted with this development application for the City’s regulatory, administrative, and legal functions, including sharing of information with other governmental entities and for compliance with the California Public Records Act, and any applicable exemptions in state or federal law.

ARCHITECT / DESIGN PROFESSIONAL (Signature required from each design professional)

Name/Title__________________________________________________________

Address___________________________________________________________________________

E-mail_________________________ Phone_________________________

Signature ____________________________________________________________

Revised 3/1/2023